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IN CONFIDENCE
Tel: ABBey 1266 COLONIAL OFFICE
Extenfion. . THE CHURCH HOUSE
Your^Bbrence...........................

GREAT SMITH STREET
My ....FST..l2Q/l/。2

S.W.1

September 1963

I enclose a copy of a letter rrom Millard and eight of the twelve
copies of O'Reilly's report which it enclosed. We are keeping the other
four but can let you have some of them if you need them. I imagine the
R.R.L. could let us have more if that wasn*  t enough, though I haven*  t asked
them.

2. As to grading, we should ourselves have no objection if you
wanted, to make the report public. Will you let us know whether you do
this or whether you would prefer to keep it MIn Confidence**.  If the latter,
would you have any objection to the more limited, circulation envisaged in
Millard*  s last paragraph?

It seems to me at first reading to answer exactly the questions
we wanted answering, and quite rightly to stop there. We have agreed fi*om
the outset that the investigation implied absolutely no commitment that
roads would, be built: its purpose was simply to enable discussion to start
from a basis of ascertained facts and informed estimates.

4. Whether in fact to try to do anything about it must in the first
place be for you to recommend. There is I fear no more chance of British
Government financial help being made available on any conmensurate scale
than there ever was, and. I don*  t see where you are going to begin to find
£1告 to 2 million yourselvesd

5. Nevertheless, before writing off the whole idea it is interesting,
if only as an exercise, to do some arithmetic on the assumption that we
need not necessarily view it in terms of * all or nothing1. Suppose for
example that one looks at the possibility of building the Stanley-Teal
Inlet-Douglas Station-Darvrin stretch (84 miles) on East Falkland and
Hill Cove-Fox Bay East (48 miles) on Vfest Falkland, which would at least
provide a •backbone*  on each island. On a basis of £4-5000 a mile that
would cost somewhere between £528,000 and £660,000, vdiich 0* Reilly suggests
would have to be spent at at least £100,000 a year to attract a contractor.
On top of that you would have recurrent maintenance costs rising to
£6-10,000 a year, plus loan charges, which might come to say £45,000 a
year, more or less. It would be a pretty stiff job and the Falklands would
have to want it badly enough to devote to it every penny they could scrape
together, including, probably, new taxation to cover the recurrent costs;
even so, it looks as if the budgetary implications would have to be
considered very carefully. But I suppose that, if these proved to be
tolerable, it is in theory at least possible to envisage raising the
necessary finance, given your savings bank deposits, a possible public
loan and some contribution from the estates which would benefit, for a
5 or 6 year programme of that order.

6. This would however raise the question whether, if you were goin^
to spend money of that order on communications at all, it wouldn't be better
to think in terms of improving the air service. I haven*  t the slightest
idea what the technical possibilities are in that line: it might well need
another expert visitor to say, though I daresay we could get some rough
preliminary ideas if you wanted, us to.

7. All this is really only thinking aloud. Strictly, all I should.
do, and hereby doj is send you the report and ask for your comments in
due course.

Sir Edwin Arrowsmith, KCMG,
Government House,
port Stanley, Falkland Islands IN C0NFTDWTE
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VJA/32/3A5
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

Hannondsworth, West Drayton, Middlesex

1Jth September, 1 963

J. E. Marnham, Esq., C.M.G., M.C., T.D.,
Colonial Office,
The Church House,
Great Smith Street,
London, S.W.1

Dear Mamham,

Roads in the Falkland Islands

We were able to have two copies of 0* Reilly1s report on his
visit to the Falkland. Islands ready in time for Sir Edwin Arrowsraith
to see before he left this country. Those copies though were without
photographs and diagrams. I am now enclosing twelve copies of the
complete report; we had earmarked six of these for the Falkland Islands,
and perhaps you would like to send them on.

We were happy to be able to undertake this exercise, and I
hope that the report and the advice that 0 * Reilly was able to give on
the spot, will meet the need. We shall be interested in any comments
you, or those concerned in the Falkland Islands may like to make on the
report.

The report has been graded MIn confidence1*. There may be
occasions when we would like to give copies of the report to genuinely
interested enquirers. We would also like to refer to the report in
MSummaries", a regular publication which lists our Laboratory Notes;
mention in "Summaries" implies that Notes can be made available to
interested enquirers. Perhaps you will be good, enough to ask Sir Edwin
if he would agree to the Note being made available for wider circulation
in this way.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) R. S. Millard

(R. S. Millard)
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Bear Governor,

DARWIN HARBOUR.
FALKLAND ISLANDS•
13th.October.1963。

Herewith O'Reilly's Report which I have read with
much interest.

the project
to survive,

The cost of constructing roads is to be
is otherwise possible。 If this little
roads are essential - so we had. better get

high, but
Colony is
on with it«

Money will have to come from the Central Government
in U.K. and we have seen in the past that the British Government
are reluctant to part with money - except to countries where all
the people are black : However? the answer seems quite simple.
If the British Government consider this far away Colony is really
not worth bothering about in this nuclear age - then they would be
foolish to spend the money. On the other hand, if they consider
it worth maintaining an All British community in these Islands,
they must allocate the necessary money to build roads.

But, given the money and. the Roads9 it is
reasonable to suppose that a local road tax on all vehicles
would go a very long way towards the upkeep.

Yours sincerely^



October 23,】963.

(Dear Millard,)

I think 01 Reilly did an excellent job on his

report on roads in the Falkland Islands, and I am most

grateful to you for letting him come here. I intend

making his report public locally, and I have no objection

to your making it available to interested enquirers and

referring to it in "Suiomries”.

(Yours sincerely,

Edwin Arrowsmith)

R S. JHLLAHD, ESQ.

(D.S.LR.
Harmoiidsworth, West Drayton, Mdx)



October 23, 19^3*

(Dear 01 Reilly,)

I tliink your report is an excellent one and

gives us just the information we require. Many thanks

for all the work you put into it.

I would very much lilce to be able to do some

thing about the remaining roads in Stanley, and if you

can let us have your ideas on some simpler form of con

struction than we have been using, I should he most

grateful.

(Yours sincerely,

Edwin Arrowsmith.)

H・ P. O'REILLL ESQ.

(Road Research Laboratory)



Copy of 01 Reilly Report returned by

Mr.Giliuth passed to Secretariat 25.30.63*

(Miss Blyth*  s request)



Ref: 2217.
*

Octobei\ 1963-

Dear (See below),

I enclose a copy of I.r. OtRcilly, s report

on roads thro1 r^out the Colony. ould you please

ret^3?n it aftez*  ./on have read it.

Yours sincerely,

(Sgd.) L. Gleadell.

The Hono rable,
J. it. Rov/landc,

LG/TB.

The Honourable,
A・ B. Monk, J.P.,
PEBBLE ISLAND.

The Honourable,
G. C. R・ Bonner,JCP.,
SAN CARLOS.

The Hoiynirable,
J. T. Olement, J.P.,
MTZROT.



Ref: 2217.

人S fi

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

,2 'S' October, 19^3.

I enclose a copy of Vr a O'Reilly's report
on roads throughout the Colony. V/ould you please

return it after you have read it。

u

n ^3Lcyvz/v^AL：、,/T

- 2—,(H「n「衫 i
V\Mr^ J^Vxs>v\ '





Z Ref： FST 120/l/02\

Savin g 7'
From theary of State for the Colonies.
To the OWcer^kdministering the Government of. .....FALKLAND ISLANDS

Date.......一....£±...........Oc^oberj……...... ..

No-----------lllj Saving

上 Colonial Office Savingram No. 1 of January 3rd.

Ro&d Construction 一 Visit of an Expej?七

The total expenditure under this scheme was £34。 8s。 4d.
viz. t

Air fare
Excess baggage

Less credit

298. 4.
66. 9*  0.

£364.13. 6.
2. £318.19. 4.

Subsistence 21. 9.o・

£34°. 8. 4.

The grant under scheme D.5305 has therefore been reduced from
£400 to £341・

SEDER

夕 • /





Please address any reply to
DIRECTOR OF ROAD RESEARCH

and quote: XA/HS 死/^/屯

Your reference:

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

ROAD RESEARCH LABORATORY
Harmondsworth, West Drayton, Middlesex

Telephone & Telegrams:
Head Office and Materials and Construction Division: SKYPORT 1421

Traffic and Safety Division: LANGLEY 360

20th November, 1963.

Sir Edwin Porter Arrowsmith, K・C.M・G・,
Government House,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Dear Sir Edwin,

Thank you for your letter of 23rd October, 1963.
The laboratory testing of the potential road building
and. maintenance materials from the Stanley area took
somewhat longer than anticipated. However you should
now have received the report on the roads in Stanley
(LN/452) and it is hoped that it will be of some assis
tance to you.

Yours sincerely,

(M.P・ 0»Reilly)



IO0

Our reference: FST 1 20/l/02

Your reference:

COLONIAL OFFICE
GREAT SMI% STREET, LONDON S.W.I

Telephone: ABBey 1266, ext.

November 19^3

Thank you for your letter about 0!Reilly1s
report. I agree that it should be made public.

2. I enclose a further six copies as y ou
asked*

3. We await with interest news of the
discussion in Executive Council.

Sir Edwin Arrowsmith, KCMG-,
Government House,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands



（。0什

hrtr&c*  from Executive Council Minutes of 】f&&七ing ?】。・ 4/63 held on
♦he 20th, 2：Ls七 &. 22nd项。寸邹®. 196j "*

CALIP RO*

Council considered the Report Submitted by Vr. 0!Neilly but
made no recommendations.

IY
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Please address any reply to

DIRECTOR OF ROAD RESEARCH

and quote: X/HS 32/3/45
Your reference：

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

ROAD RESEARCH LABORATORY
Harmondsworth, West Drayton, Middlesex

Telephone fe? Telegrams:
Head Office and Materials and Construction Division: SKYPORT 1421

Traffic and Safety Division: LANGLEY 360

Sir Edwin Porter Arrowsmith, K.C.M.G.,
Government House,
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

9th December, 1963

Dear Sir Edwin, 

（R・S・ Millard）
Head of Tropical Section.

By now you should, have received the notes on the roads in Stanley
（LN/452） which vze hope will help you. Y/e will be most pleased to assist
you in any further problems which may arise.

k «a一 上' - Thank you for jrour letter of 23rd October, 196]. Your intention

of making the report （LN/404） public has been noted together with your
recent request to Colonial Office for some additional copies of the report.
Since we already have the stencils and blocks here we were wondering
v/hether v/e could be of any assistance to you in this. The running off here
of a few hundred copies even with an amended title page would be a relatively
easy matter*

Yours sincerely,



Ref：怂”.

7th Jaiiuc-iry, Il 96土

Dear Mr. Millard,

The Qovemox1 &芸〈也d :;心 to 机2;空 you vei*y
r.'xich for yo<xr letter X/II：? 3^/3/U5 of 9th •oce；.ib€：r? 1963.
Tie is verr 江，©fu.l for all your help.

Could you let 1:2c have a ho tiicr*  始 copies of
the 0* Reilly Report? These togetlier v.io-i thot>e v;e liavc
already poceiveu should be enou^i'i at tnc 以。“。口个。

：：e have pcceivccl the notoy
Stanley." and Uiey uro a ^cat help to
lies!titte to s.oproaeh as &n& ivhen our

on the x^oads in
us# \ :e shall not
problem3 arisea

/ls 3® ■ illard, ？
Tropical Section,
?:oad Kes-ear^h Laloorato^y,
:ci.vr；jonds\vor
oct Drayton,

Yours sincerely, 

(Sgd.) W.HO Thompson

Colonial Secretary



[o3

Ref. 2217.

January 16, 1964.

(My dear John,)

Please refer to your letter No. FST 120/1/02 of

September JO, about 01 Reilly*  s report on the roads. Me

discussed it briefly at the last meeting of Executive Council

and the general consensus of opinion was tliat unless we could

get a grant from the British Government for the greater part

of the cost, there is not very much we can do about it. T7e

do not i??ant roads badly enough to be prepared to devote every

penny we could scrape together for them.

(Yours ever

Arrow)

J.E. Marnham, Esq. , C・M.G.,虬C・ > T.D.



AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

ROAD RESEARCH LABORATORY
HARMONDSWORTH, MIDDLESEX

TELEPHONE & TELEGRAMS:

Head Office and Materials and Construction Division:
Traffic and Safety Division:

SKYPORT 1421
LANGLEY 360

OUR REF: X/^./

YOUR REF: 工？. ..一. 10th February, 1964

Willoughby Thompson, Esq.,
Colonial Secretary1s Office,
Stanley,
EALKLE ISLANDS

letter of 7th January
0'Reilly 1 s report(3/404).

Thank you for your
asking for twentyfive copies of
These are being sent to you in two packages under separate

大 cover by second, class airmail.

Id

(R.S. Millard)
Head of Tropical Section

2 间 Q-mI CLc^-

DEPARTMENT O F SCIENTIFIC

Replies should be addressed to
DIRECTOR

OF ROAD RESEARCH



ON HER MAJESTY'S SERVICE

.Villoughby Thompson, Es^,,

CoLoni急 Secretary1s Office,

.EALKLAMD…..HSLANllS.............

Sender's name and address: Road Research Laboratory

Hamiondsvzorth, ./est Drayton,

.. MiddlesexEngland

AN AIR LETTER SHOULD NOT CONTAIN ANY
ENCLOSURE ; IF IT DOES IT WILL BE SURCHARGED

OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL



Please address any reply to
DIRECTOR OF ROAD RESEARCH

and quote: X/-/JA/3 2/3/4-5
Your reference: F . 1.2 217

Department of Scientific and Industrial Research

ROAD RESEARCH LABORATORY
Harmondsworth, West Drayton, Middlesex

Telephone & Telegrams:
Head Office and Materials and Construction Division: SKYPORT 1421

Traffic and Safety SLOUGH 43131

Willoughby Thompson, Esq.,
Colonial Secretary*s  Office,
Stanley,
FALKLAND ISLANDS

19th March,均6。

Our Note on the roads in Port Stanley(LN/452)
has been graded uIn confidenceM. We would like to
refer to this note in "Summaries11, a regular publication
which lists our Laboratory Notes and indicates that they
can be made
may also be
copy of the

available to interested
occasions when we would
note to visitors to the

enquirers. There
like to give a
Laboratory.

We would be most grateful if you would ask
Sir Edwin if he would be agreeable to the Note being
made available for wider circulation in this way.

(R・S. Millard)
Head of Tropical Section



Ref： 2217< IO 9

17,th April s 上9饵・

Dear I^llzira.,

（» I ^e^er to year lebuer /^>/k5 of the 19'th tJarciij

1%45 oonriri that Ills ^xcollc^c5r the Governor has no objection

to the report on Stsiiley roads being doin-i^radccl.

Tours faithTullyj

（Sgd。） W.H. THOMPSON

COLO?^L 嘛RHm

R.S. 'Allard, 携q”
Heparteent of Scientific and Inchistrial Hesearchp
Hoad Research Labom如的

Har^onds^vorbh,
V/esi Draybon9

«itihe-ctw 冒■■sacg^g^

k.

W/II^



PUBLIC NOTICE

OfReilly report on roads in the rural areas of the Falkland.

Islands.

A limited, number of the 01 Reilly report are aval Table for sale

to the general public from the Secretariat, Stanley^ The report is

priced at 5/6d。 This price includes postage<,

Colonial Secretary，s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands o

14th May, I96L

WHT/LH

IC . (c j
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No. 6人 n

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Received: TimeDespatched: 21.8.6。

G5—喝间 No. 97. Our telegram Ko. 79. and 叮.housing.C・D.

from CeD.
C.D. and W.

3xpenai ture
iuay proceed

TELEGRAM SENT.

Approval in principle nav given to housing programme.
up to £J2,400 on six houses inoluding fiimiture and fittings
from Colony funds in instance subject to reimbursement
and W. funds in proportions as may be agreed if and when the
application is filially approved.

Time : u洗

Contribution from local funds is normal req^uirenent under C・D・
and 盲.schemes made in favour of a non-grant-aid territory. A 2软
contribution from local runds is being considered for housing scheme,
in which case £6.480 of C・D. and TJ・ allocation wotilcl be available to
devote to another project*  Similar requirement for local contribution
arises on roads application. Question of meeting this by widening basis
of road scheme to include work at present proposed for local financing is
being considered. V/ill advise further on this®

3. Will telegraph outcome of housing application as soon as possible.

P/L : LH

(Intld.) HLB
II
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LONDON OFFICE :
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letter to all Members of Executive and Legislative Councils

Improvements and maintenance of roads and bridges outside Stanley.

Members of both Councils will recall the speech by the Nominated

Independent Member for the East Falkland on the Motion for Adjournment at

the last Legislative Council wherein he made a plea for the formulation of

a policy for the prevision and maintenance of roads in Camp. The

following ideas might form a basis for discussion, and I shall be obliged

for your ideas and comments before v/e next meet.

For reasons which are too well known to need further elaboration it is

impossible for Government to consider providing a modem road system in the

Camp. These same reasons preclude any immediate large scale programme of

construction, maintenance or improvements, but, it is, or should be, within

our means to start a programme of care and. maintenance.

To a large extent the care of tracks depends on the interest of

individual farmers together with their ability to control the ever increasing

number of drivers rtho, in the main, have little regard for the tracks they

use. Before four wheel drive vehicles were introduced it v/as in the

interests of drivers to talce great care of tracks but now they take the bit

between their teeth and plough ■through everything. A very good exaiaple of

this was to be seen during the recent Darwin sports when quite a few persons

left Stanley in the worst of vzeather banlcing on the fact that their vehicles

would get through vzilly-nilly.

The following schemes are suggested:

Scheme A. Government should set ajsida a sum of

money annually to be disbursed for approved schemes put

up by managements. A committee, made up of the members

of the Legislature might be appointed to approve schemes

and grants.

An objection to this type of grant-in-aid is that

there can be no guarantee of the satisfactory completion 



Page 2

of apy job, and a management with a capability for

over-statement or the poLished phrase might well obtain

funds for schemes less useful than managements less

able to state their case. Alternatively a job should

be approved, costed and completed, before any grant is

made.

Scheme B> Tracks in Camp should be classified.

as follows:

（1） "A" tracks. Tracks which have become public

thoroughfares and through nroadsM in their own right.

An example of this is the Fitzroy track, v?hich leads

■through to other Camp stations and carries a large

burden of transport vjhich is in no way connected with

Fitzroy;

（2）nBn tracks. As above but which carry only a

limited amount of through traffic; and

（3）nCH trades. Tracks reserved to farms, with

no through traffic element.

nAn and nBn tracks to rate for differing sums of

money, payable in arrears, as a grant-in-aid towards

improvement works carried out by the managements

concerned. Class nCn tracks would not rate for grant-

in-aid. As an example nAM trades might rate £3 a mile

and nBM tracks £1 a mile.

The advantage of a scheme of this sort is that the

grants bear a relationship to the burden of traffic

carried, and can be used for either trades surfacing,

support, or bridge building.

Scheme C. Government should limit itself to grants

for approved major works onJy. An example is the vzork

on Patterson*  s Point Bridge which is the subject of a

request for a grant-in-aid from the Falkland Islands

Compaiqy.



Page 3

If Government should contribute to the maintenance of tracks it

might Trail have to provide powr to control drivers and prosecute them

where necessaiy. Such povzers would include the closure of roads during

bad weather and for the recovery of road repair costs when unnecessary

damage ms proven.

C.S.

4th March, 1965
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CONFIDENTIAL

2斗

19th March, 1965.

MEMORANDUM NO. 1/65 FOR LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

Improvements and maintenance of roads and bridges outside StaoXey

MEMORANDUM NO. 1*65  FOR EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Members of both Councils will recall the speech by the Nominated
Independent Member for the East Falkland on the Motion
at the last Legislative Council wherein he made a plea
of a policy for the provision and. maintenance of roads
following ideas might form a basis for discussion, and
for your ideas and comments before we next meet.

for Adjournment
for the formulation
in the Camp. The
I shall be obliged.

For reasons which are too well known to need further elaboration it
is impossible for Government to consider providing a modern road system
in the Camp These same reasons preclude any immediate large scale
programme of improvement but it is, or should be, our means to
start a programme of care and maintenance.

To a large extent the care of tracks depends on tho interest of
individual farmers together with their ability to control the ever
increasing number of drivers who, in the main, have little regard for
the tracks they use. Before four wheel drive vehicles were introduced
it was in the interest of drivers to take great care of tracks but now
they take the bit between their teeth and plough through everything.
A very good example of this was to be seen during the recent Darwin
sports when quite a few persons left Stanley in the worst of weather
banking on the fact that their vehicles would get through willy-nilly.

The following schemes are suggested:

Scheme A. Government should set aside a sum of
money annually to be disbursed, for approved schemes put
up by managements. A committee, made up of the members
of the Legislature, might be appointed to approve schemes
and grants.

An objection to this type of grant-in-aid is that
there would, be no guarantee of the satisfactory completion
of any job, and a management vzith a capability for over
statement might well obtain funds foi*  schemes less useful
than managements less able to state their case, One way
round this difficulty, of course, is that a job should be
approved, costed and completed, before any grant is made.

Schemo B. Tracks in Camp should be classified as
follows:

（1） ,,AM tracks. Tracks which have become thorough
fares in their own right. An example of this is the
track from Stanley to Fitzroy which leads through two
other Camp stations and carries a large burden of transport
v/hich is in no way connected with Fitzroy;

（2） nBM tracks. As above but which carry a lesser
amount of through traffic; and

（3） nCM tracks. Tracks reserved to farms, with no
through traffic element.
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"A" and ,,B*'  tracks to rate for differing sums of
money, payable in arrears, as a grant-in-aid towards
improvement works carried out by the managements
concerned... Class tracks would not rate for grant-
jji-aid. As an example nAn tracks might rate £3 a mile
and MBH tracks £1 a mile.

The advantage of a scheme of this sort is that the
grants would bear a relationship to the burden of traffic
carried and could be used for either surfacing^ support,
or bridge building.

Scheme C. Government should limit itself to
grants for approved major works only. An example is
the work on Patterson*s  Point Bridge which is the
subject of a request for a grant-in-aid from the
Falkland. Islands Company.

If Government should contribute to the maintenance of tracks, it
might well have to provide itself with power to control drivers and
pilose cute them xzhere necessary. Such powers v/ould include the closure
of roads during bad weather and the recovery of road, repair costs when
unnecesoary damage was proven.

COLONIAL SECRETARY

WHT/ES



General.

Comment.

Control.

In the opinion of the vzriter the repair and maintamance of
camp tracks can only apply to bridges & culverts and the
close approaches to these.
The camp as a whole is wide and where tracks become soft
and difficult it is our experience that the more simple
method of improvement here is to make a fresh track using
a rotavator on hard ground, but leaving white grass flats
as they are; the latter when rotavated always leaves a
soft and boggy underside, the untouched grass by itself
making a good mat which can be gradually pressed down by
wheeled traffic.

Government could therefore contribute towards 曲 repair
and/or renewal of bridging and also towards the dumping
of stone at soft bottle necks at the bridges。

It should in principle be the job of, Goverruaoht to provide
funds for the improvement and m&inta&nan&站 o± Camp Tracks
where necessary and practical^

This work can only be carried out by the farm managements
over that part of such tracks on their property and the
classification of such tracks into the categories "A" & "B"
as suggested in the Colonial Secretary * s memo.

In theory all camp tracks last very much longer if traffic
can be kept off them in v/et conditions, from about
May 1st to October 1 st. But this is hard to control
unless there is a very great measure of goog-will and.
willing co-operation on the part of all private vehicle
owners. In general in the writer's area of the West
Falklands this willing co-operation does exist in very
large degree.

It v/ould be almost impossible to maintain 100%
wet weather control throughout the Colony, especially in
the Stanley area without pollening the tracks in some
manner.

Member for West Falklands 0





16U/VV
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T-2T.D ON w士 6th - 11th AP^TT., 1%5・

9. CALF TKACICS. (Memo. No. 1*65)

Council advised that the Legislature should be asked to provide
funds for grants for approved works on bridges, culverts and stream
crossings.



Reply to Memorandum No. 1/65.

I am in favour of Scheme A. Camp Managers should

have first hand knowledge of the eeeential repairs or

improvements needed on the tracks through their own

farms, or tracks le；ading to their farms.

Any repairs made to tracks would have to be carried

out during the summer months, which is the time of year

when farms have the least amount of labour available

for anything except farm work, but managers might find

time and labour to carry out repairs which they have

suggested, with Government aid.

Scheme C.

Government should give some aid to essential major

works, such as Pattersons Point Bridge, if only to have

a voice in the finished project.

It might become necessary for Government to provide

itself with powers to control drivers and to prosecute

them if the need should arise.

But Government should never have the power to stop

people driving from one farm to another except on

specific parts of a track which may be under re诚i?

and then alternate routes would have to be provided

or suggested.

I could very vzell see one av/ful row, if on the

eve of Darwin Sports, North Arm and Fitzroy people

were told that they were not permitted to travel there,

or, that all tracks were closed to Stanley at

Christinas time.

车





Points r.r'.Hir*■, 1'ro：' Frrecutp.ve Cv :o'l noetl. • No. 2/65
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Cair.p Tracks discuss \7ith Leg. Co.



No.

........ 30th...Apri.l”.................19 65 ・

To: ..Tbe...C.Ql.Qnial..SecretaryA..,

七包工9旦lb.

SMLEYe

Subject ：-

From: The Superirrtenderrt,

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
nun\^|k^u)d date
shou i^B^uoted.

典°^^\WRAN DUM
3 MAY 19而写

Posts & Telecommunications,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Condition of the Murrel Brid雪. 4(、
Having recently passed over the Idurrel Bridge on the track from Teal Inlet

and. believing this bridge to be a Government commitment, I feel that it is my duty
to report that in my opinion the bridge is a source of 6.anger to wheeled, traffic
approaching from the Teal Inlet side of the Eurrel River, The structure of the
,bridge appears reasonably sound "but where the danger lies is the immediate approach
to the bridge, i.e. the deck of the bridge is some feet higher than the dislodged.
boulcler stre^vn ground level - so much so that a vehicle about to mount the bridge
is at such an acute angle the drivei, is unable to see the deck of the narrow
railess "bridge» A serious accident was only averted "by inches on the occasion
which I was an unhappy eye witness. A couple of men for a couple o£ days with a
quantity of stone cou].d rectify the situation.

Superintendent；^

JB/JB.



I 4 MAY 1965

氐 7/5/65

•r 4

Fitzroy

To ®he Colonial Secretary

Having heard that money has been grant ed for repair work to

camp tracks may Isujest a few improvements that could be made

I think at little cost. As I have used this track between

Fitzroy & Stanley as mutch as anybody which is now alImost

impassable, Ithought these few items might help. First the twg

bridges that Goverment put up at the heads of Bluff Cove

are impassable to cross, this could be eaisily fixed with 5

or 6 lorry loads of stoneput in the holes at the end of

the bridges. Secoundly that if all the ditches crossing the

track was bridged right across the track, would make a big

impr—ovment. As it is now there is only about 8 feet bridged

and tHaffic have to run in the same tracks to cross them.

It is so cut up now you cannot cross them, so you just

have to fill them in, and so block the ditch. In some

places old wirless masts have been used, but these are no

good unless each side of the mast is stoned for at least

5 yards. Thirdly that what makes the track almost impassable

:Ls the stones that stick up and catch the bottom of the

traffic, these could be knocked down and maybe a bit of
I

crushed metal put on top, this is worst between the Old

House gate & the Green Pen

Yours Sincerly

W, F. Summers

Fitzroy



161F1/A/V

Its

18th Llay, 65.

Dejir Sir,

that

Thank you for youi4 letter of the

The position i?e&.主盘只£ money for
no funds v/ill be available until

7th Hay o

repair work is
the 1st July, 1965®

Standirig Pimnco Committee will then consider every
application submitted.

Yours faith-Ccill^s

苍53 ?• ^unimers,
PIT^RUYe

—R M

TB



1614.1/A/v I I j

18 th May5 65。

To: Assistant Colonial Treasurer,

From: Colonial Secretary, STANLEYB

Administration of grants to Camp Tracks and Bridges Vote。

Please note this for the next S.F.Ca agenda we should thrash
out a system and commit it to paper.

A supplementary item under the same head is publicity for the
scheme and how we should go about it.

COLOT叮AL SECRRTaRY

rC. t <

TB



From: The Colonial Secretary,

21 May,

To: The 版 Superintendent of Works,

Public Works Department,

STANLEY.

Char七:res Governmerrt Bridge

In the past we have been responsible for maintaining and
supplying materials for this bridge

Mr. Luxton of Chartres says the bridge is now falling down
and. the folloiTing items are needed, to repair it and he is willing to
arrange a contract on our behalf*

168 Sandy Point 12 x 9 x 3 or 252 Sandy Point 12 x 6 x 3
for decking.
260 feet 6x3 outer bearers.
130 feet 6x4 centre bearers.
IpO 4■蓼 x 窘 bolts and. nuts.
Sufficient tar and long handled brushes.

Please let me know whether you have the funds under our Bridges
Vote for this year or whether we should put this up for next year as a
grant under the nGrants to Camp Tracks11.

T?hatever happens we should get moving on this if it is at all
possible before nez*t  seasons lambing and shearing begins.

If you wish to discuss further please do.

沔 H. THOMPSON

COLOTCTAL SECRETARY.

IM.



From: The Colonial Secretary,

nX^\

27th May, 65

To: The Superintendent,

Public Works Department,

STANLEY.

Condi七ion of :;折：rel ■氏。

The approaches to the Murrel Bridge are in a very bad state of
order and various representations have been made that we should do
something about it.

I an told, but I cannot tr^ce this on the file, that Government
is responsible for the maintenance of the Kurrel Bridge. Will you
check up on this and see if you can confirm that this is so.

If it is so we should, arrange for some loads of stone to be
dumped, on the Murrel Bridge approaches when the track is dry enough
to gat out there to do something about it. The answer will ob
viously be far f!rom ideal but at least it v/ill do something t owards
improving the situation there.

Do you think this could go out to tendLer?

2%. W R.
食/勺双刑 七\ \ ；侦 Q



It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo-

the above
and date

be quoted.

PND 053

From: Ag. Superintendent of WorkB---------------------

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Murrel Bridge,

STANLEY.

The only knowledge I can obtain as regards the above is, that
W© are committed to gates etc and presume also for the bridge and
approaches.

There should be a file somewhere, defining the position, but
certainly it is not here.

Some few years back, it was mooted to have another bridge
erected, but the only other suitable approach, would only have
helped the F・I・C・ so fell through.

The answer as I see it, is to have some rock * s in the vicinity
blasted, and so reduce the long haul from Stanley.

Then the "blasted rock, could be put out to tender for the
carting and placing.

Ag. Supt. of W,QTk¥



• --
荥 GRETAWW

3'、

颂枇_殴»

FALKLATW ISLANDS SHEEPOWNERS ASSOCIATION

Stanley

WHY/SGC 7 th June, 1 965

To All Members

Dear Sir,

Rights of Way over Camp Land

The Falkland Islands Company recently raised the question
of the possibility of Rights of Way being established over
Farm Land, if measures were not taken to safeguard farnfs rights,

The time honoured method of closing highways used by the
public was considered, but it was decided that this method
would be cumbersome. It is suggested that application should
be made by the Association to the Government to enact
legislation which would ensure that the right of all farms
to close tracks or portions of their camp was maintained.

V/ould you be good enough to advise me, in due course,
whether you agree to this procedure.

Yours faithfully；；

(W. H. Young)
Deputy Chairman



Buff&l。 drain digging machinery.

At Chartres I saw the Buffalo machinery which appears
to be extremely efficient as a mechanical drain digger. I am told
that there is a similar machine lying in the German Ganp. These
machines were both brought out by the Government at great e^ense some
years ago and if we have any papers in the Secretariat about them 工

should like 七。see thenu The existence of these machines should be
brought to the notice of Mr. C・D. Young.

侃 /



16 何

16th June, 65

Tg： The Superintenclcnt of*  Public ；Eks$

如g： Th。Colonial 3ac^tory?

rurr^l 3i,iu.^e

ahead as ormi宓迂。

I have al2?aa4y written you on this anti g spoke. Please go

W-区 V-37.173QK

COLOKHAL 湖瀚AI&



17th跖睥,”窕-

，个一上：，

，“y 而vz /

Dear-於2- Lw:>OaI,

f.-han vgu were l^st in fg.nloy ：，rcu Gpo2:o to :?3 sbeut •云m
Chartres 二£；，ms 灵二站8,3 thzt ya'i t'oulil try and £1m a
contr?.ct 二let r.：； kiiiv.- th? prlaa.

上 li/ve fi：5："-a up the rials this oh- uR. the cosvirif；
of then anc 2 ?.•二点；3r z? yc<: cculd r?.2 hnvc ths 土、:•二2? the
contract （一二#；•..、 、= sr：^ 代二 pogs:IMg#

If, Luxton, Mj,二已，

伯尤W蕈土

（沉凯 7：-K）；；^SCN）

"C秋"'

IM



FALKLAND ISLANDS

22nd._June......_ 1965

W.H.Thompson Esq M・B.E.
Secretariat
Stanley

•- -「*1

CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD, j ：

CHARTRES HO

Dear Mr Thompson,

I regret not having advised you "before this
about a contract for repairs to the Chartres Bridge*

My foreman has agreed to do the job and will find
his own assistance for £I20. I think this is a fair
figure as repairs are more extensive than "before v/hen I
paid £50. for re-decking only. For this figure he
would replace all timber and treat it with some preservative
■before laying. He would also re-new the concrete ramps at
either end and for this we would need 专 ton of cement, I
would arrange to have the 土 metal and sand carted to
the site.

If this figure is agreed would it "be possible to
have all necessary material here by 1st October so that the
work can be completed before the really busy part cf the
season commences.

Yours sincerely

4 Lu •
K・W・ Luxton.

/\



Col. Sec. ■
Have contacted Mr. Greirson and he assures me the

the material will be on site by October 1 st. I cannot do
anything, until he lets me laiow, when I can transport materials
straight on to the Philomel.

Ag・ Supt. of Works.
8th July, 19§5o



Ref： 1641/WV

20th July, 1965.

t v\

Dear Luxton,

I 1'ofer to cu乎 conversation of a few days ago.

I confirm the acceptance of your forenan^ tender
cf £120 for repairing the Cl^rtros Bridge, but regret
that g cannot proxrids tho mtei'ials for the Poncho job.

?Ze have no spare decking at ell to offer and there
is very 3.ittle chanco of wore arr5.vinc 下皿、use this
winter.

1 am paarticularl^1- sorry that we canjuot bo nore
helpful anil toloe aCA-aiibcge of your offer of assistance：

Pex-liaps we can do some bliij^ next ■"inter

(.7JI. TIIOIIPSCB)

治冒.Luxton, Esq., J.P.,
CiEARTRHS.

LS Z p'f (E tr支



WHY/SGC

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Bear Sir,

(LOCAL COMMITTEE)

The Falkland Islands Sheepowners Association,

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

30th June,

I have circularised the members of the Sheepowners Association
regarding the possibility of legislation to ensure that public
Rights of Way are not established, over Camp land, and have
received replies from San Carlos, Pack© Brothers, Bluff Cove,
Port San Carlos, Chartres, Port Hov/ard, Hill Cove and Johnsons
Harbour, agreeing that such legislation would be most welcome.
No doubt the views of other members of the Association will
be learnt at the forthcoming Meeting, but the Chairman of the
Association agrees with me that sufficient agreement has been
obtained to request that Government should consider enacting
the suggested legislation.

Yours faithfully,



CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS

I Oth„„August….…19„65

RTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,

(Zhuu ijob

Dear Mr. Thompson,
“72亍 Thank you for your letter of 20 th July
concerning the Chartres bridge. The Ivood we required has now
arrived by Philomel but no means of affixing the timbers.
I presume this was overlooked in Stanley, Was it your intention
that six-inch nails should be used or will Government supply
"bridging pins. Personally,I feel that nails would be perfectly
satisfactory,

Philomel also 'brought a small quantity of
anti-corrosive paint, sufficient only for treating the iron
parts of the bridge. Did you wish the timbers to be treated.
as well ? If so, could you let me know. Also about the nails
and when we may expect them. I am trying to arrange another
visit by Philomel fairly shortly as we need a lot of cargo
for which there was not room on the last voyage, so if the
things we need are in Stanley perhaps 七hey could Le shipped
out then.

*科

(W.R.Luxton).



MPMnPANm TM

have none of those either.

The Spikes would of course have to be drilled. for.

lb up to 200 ].bs i.e, about 800
sent.

We could if necessary supply @ 11d per
spikes, nut the bolts etc were received and

We sent a bag of bolts, nuts and washers as per requirements and also
sufficient and our only stock of bitiunastic for the girders,

The timber i,e. Sandy Point weathers just as well v/ithnut, creosote or
solignum and we have none anyway f

There were no spikes ordered on the list and ordinary 6” nails would
not be any use at all, unless galvanised^ we

No. FAD 053

Ag. Supt, of Works.



Ref: 16U/W

19th Z>ugust, 1965.

Dear 'r. Luxton,

3iank you for your Icttei' of the 10th August, about
the Chartres Bridge.

1 see froa ths records that 殆 supplied all xvhich
was asked for. Tlie bag of nuts and bolts sent out x^ere
03 per request, but the Superintendent Public、，orks docs
not like the idea of six inch nails at all» 7e have no
galvanised nails in stock anyivay, but ve can supply if
necessary about 800 spikes, but, of course, they have to
be drilled for.

Both the Superintendent of Public ' orks and
luxton senior, said at the tine that Sandy Point tirobers
weather well rd thou t any treatment and in viev; of our
short stocks it v/as decided to do nithout•

I am sorry if tMs all looks a bit va(^ue, end I
suppose it is, but I hope it meets 七he points you raise.

( \1I. THOMPSON)

Mr. £・R・ Luxton ,
CHART迎S・



Che Falkland Ssiands Companp> 口制i我
°(

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

INCORPORATED HO /Al_ CHAHTER 18 5 1.)

REGISTERED ! 902.

TELEGP/XMS - PL E ETWIN G F;ORT ST A N LE. Y ' via RADIO.

RHY/SGC 1 9th Angus t, 火9....65

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

Dear Sir,

Camp Tracks

Mr. R. Morrison proposes to send two men with a tractor
and trailer to repair the bridges on the Fitzroy and Darwin
tracks at Laguna Verde and Guttery Pass. He anticipates that
the work v/ill take tv/o weeks and v：il 1 cost approximately
£73 12s・ Od. Details of expenditure are as follows:-

Wages £34 Os. Od.
Victualling 5 12 0
Fuel for tractor 1U 0 0
Decking, etc. for bridges 20 0 0

£73 1 2s, Od.

I request that consideration might be given for a con
tribution from public funds to this work; out of the sum
allocated to Camp Tracks in the current estimates.

Yours faithfully,

^p/Ianager.



V/e spoke some time ago about folio 725 and the next move

C.S.

21st August, 1965・

LS

16U/A/V

was up to you. Please k.i.v. and speak in due course.

R・G・S.C・,

1



Chartres,
Falkland Islands•

28th August 1965.

Stanley.

Dear Mr. Thompson!,
Thank you for your letter dated I9th August,

refering to the Chartres Bridge•

W.H.Thompson Esq・M.B・E・
Secretariat,

I am afraid that when the original request for
materials was made the necessity for nails or some alternative
for affixing timbers was assumed. However, you may recall that
when I called to see you in Stanley we discussed the question
then. Anyway, if you have the spikes available they would
certainly be more satisfactory than nails and if you could
arrange to have them shipped at the first opportunity we shall
then have all that we need to complete the job.

(W.R.Luxton)



明
.

mtrac七 from J位mrtes of lEetig Wo. 6/65 of %ecu说四 GQQ绿土 1 】回@ on the

24±h and 25th 如即s*,  1965.

21. CAMP TRACKS

Council ccnsidored an app3.icai;ioii for financial assistance from
the Falkland Islands Company for impairs cunounting to £75° 12r —. fur
bridges on the Darv/iiyStanley track and advised that pending the next
meeting of the Standing Finance Committee a decision should be made in
principle that a grant of 5嗷 of the total cost s hould be made from
public funds.

Clerk of 七he ExecuMve Council



No.

7th September,

To: The Co 1 onial ..Secretary,

From: Ag. Sup er intendent of Works, STANLEY.f'WTD：

Stanlej^, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Chartres Bridge.

户

Ag. Supt. of Works.

9 • s —
A L , j； u j

Arrangements for 1,008 - 6” spikes to be shipped to

Chartres is "being attended to inlinedlately.

WD O53^^^^CRET4/?^

It is requested z 3
that, in any refer-.
ence to this memo- :
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM



The land over which a public right of way exists is known as
highway, and although most highways have been made up into roads,
and most easements of way exist over footpaths, the presence or absence
of a made road has nothing to do with the distinction. A highway may
exist as such even if it does not lead, to another highway or any
public place.

顶
•心1965 W /" /▽' W&

\冷Notes ^regarding the creation of a public right of way.

A public right of way may be created, in the following ways:

(a) by statute;

(b) by dedication and acceptance.

To establish a highway at common law by dedication and acceptance
it must be shown:

(i) that the owner of the land dedicated the way to the

public, and

(ii)' that the public accepted, the dedication., the acceptance
normally being shown by user "by the public.

It is usually inferred, from long user by the public, so that user
is thus effective to prove both dedication and. acceptance, thus
justifying the inference that the landowier consented, to this user.

The mere obstruction of the highway or the failure of the public
to use it will not destroy the right of the public, for "once a
highway always a highway".



Ref：16ig/A/Y.

9th September, 1965.

Dear Sir Ragnar,

Could you advise me on the following?

During a recent meeting of the Sheep Owners' Association
Government was approached about the possibility of providing
legislation to ensure that Rights of Way are not established
over Camp land.

The land outside Stanley, which is divided up into farms,
is all held in fee simple. Over the years the public have
paid very little regard to the farmers rights over their
land and have established many tracks some of which are
beginning to be regarded as Rights of Way.

一-*T 一 K

, /
Colonial Secretary1s Office,| 7

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

As it is the Common Law of England applies, and, I
suppose farmers would be well within their rights if they
denied access to, or passage through, their lands occasionally.
As always things are not so simple as they seem and there
are a few original horse tracks over some of the Camp which,
it might be argued, are now established Rights of Way:
although I do not think this argument will in fact be put
forward.

Farmers, who live in isolated places, are apt to blast o±f
and rather than spark off a series of track closures (probably
ill-timed from the public point of view) I tend to favour the
introduction of some form of legislation which vzill extinguish
any Common Law rights. V/ill you please let me Imow whether
there is any precedent for this and if so can you provide us
with something fairly simple which will make the position clear*
I think legislation is preferable to having a series of ad hoc
closures and bad tempers all over the place.

(口. H・ THOMPSON)

TB

Sir Ragnar Hyne,
11 High Street,
Lavenham,
Nr. Sudbury,
SUFFOLK



6. The uommictee approved tha grant of £37 cc ch<. Falkland Islands Co. Ltd for
the repair of bridges on the Fitzros/Danvin track from funds available under
Development Expenditure A9 Grante for Camp Tracks..



1641/W J

65.27th September,

§ Dear Sir,

f** 0^ ' VZith reforence to your letter o? 19th August, 也his is

to adviso you that G-overji^ont rill meet 5Q of *h&  cost o：? repaix^iiig
the bridges ab Laguna Varde am； Cuttery Pass up to a na^inuri w观mE
of £37，

Ppgn*  故ill bo arriin^ed by the Colonial Q>g：_um矛 and I should
be grateful 5rou vro?^ld :Cor^vard a detailed account to Cho ^roasury after
the repairs have boon co项一戏讪

Yours faithfully,

(SgR. ) IIVL. Bound

for 以)IQR£H； d：GM摆.蛭¥。

The ifanagor,
Falkland Islands Co.
STAKL 应. 

5 Ltd.,

Copy to-： Treasury
Audit



村加由 from Minutes of MeMinK of Standing： Finance Commit切& "Id on 为 10,_冬. H

6. Camp Tracks「 It vzas agreed that grants would be limited to works on tracks

S.ii general use only.

TJie Colonial Secretary would, circularise all farm managers asking that
applications sho'jAa be sent before vzork commenced.

，rFhere the Commit tee felt that a scheme or any part thereof should.
receive approval it v/oula be given in advance and. money providsd v-hen the
finaj. cost was knovm and. v/ork completed.



REGISTERrn ，902.

TELEGRAMS FLEET WING POCTSI AN：.EV via RA

AS/SRP

Q ( INCORPORATED LJV PO/a,. CHAHTrR 18 5 1.)。

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley.

AGfiNTS FOP LLOVUG.

Dear Sir,

IU- —— We thank you for your letter dated 27th September, 1965,
f E " f kF"：,,

reference 1641/a/V. and will submit a detailed account to the

Treasury as soon as possible.

Yours faithfully,



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,
CHARTRES 孑"

FALKLAND ISLANDS S〉

7th “November—1965

Colonial Secretary
Stanley

Sir,

The repairs to the Government Bridge across the Chartres
River are now completed and could be inspected if necessary.

At the agreed cost of £120. would you credit this
Company!s account with the F.I.Trading Co・ and I will
the account of the two men who undertook the work here

K.W,Luxton

I,am Sir
Yours faithfully



162.1///V

7*bh ''?cce：!ibLi*5

I^ar Sir,

Than!-: you nuch -' 了，二？ lot bci：-。？ the 7七h Kove;?bo2??
1965, con Co vhe Go Vermont br-ld-f： c.cro3S 注 q

Chartres 'E'，e：‘・

The '；匕二二二.、.二” ■. ：..?". :'VaCc.'i cccount ::； :.•.：： qg七cd,

壮'：-gu vci-y . .；± ./re*  70.co-op•/•at: •：＞?■.

Yours

(W.H・ iaaxfas (Thompson)

QQXff买上，妙二二：莫

K.V-. Laxton, \bq,,
足.

LS

3”



C・T..

Sheep Fanning Company Limited account as requested.

十5

Please see 739 and my reply thereto♦ Please credit Chartres

7th December, 1965
Ref: 16U/A/V
LS



MEMORANDUM

7th December, 1965Ref： 22ZL7

To： All Camp Managers,

Falkland Islands.

From： The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

(royernpeiit G-rants for Qai耍 瓯irrtenance

As you are no doubt aware Government has set aside an annual
sum of money to be granted for approved s chemes for the improvement
of Camp tracks in general use.

Should you have any scheme of repair or improvement your
application for funds should be sent to me v/ell before work conmences.
All applications will be considered by the Standing Finance Committee
of the Legislative Council<» Where it is felt that a scheme, or any
part thereof, should receive a grant notice will be given and the
noney provided when the final cost is knovm and the work completed.

The Standing Finance Committee, which is made up of all
unofficial members of the Legislature under my chairrianrhJ.p, does
not meet at set times: but it can be safely assumed that meetings
take place eveiy May and October.

The type of work mos七 likely 七。receive aid is that which is
designed to improve bridges, culverts and drainage ©

^plications should, contain a clear exposition of the work to
be done together with an estimate of materials and costs.

I , c2— h 人〜"时—

COLQLEE&L 快避^X

LS
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PVfD 053
It is requested

that, j|^ny refer
ence memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

STANLEY.From: Sup七.of Works, P・W・D.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject ：- Murrell Bridge.

I have inspected, the above, and the rock required to make the abutments
safe, it would need approximately 5。 loads of rock, the nearest source is 5
to 600 yards away and a swamp to be by-passed,

My estimate for the job supplying Labour and Materials in the region
of £15。 and should be done immediately for the safety of the Public•

If P.W・D. had to tackle the required vzork would be a much greater
price approx £500.

Attached is a letter from Mr. E. Barnes in which he offers to do the
job for £120, which I wish to recommend be accepted.

Ag・ Supt. of Works*



STANLEY,

18th December, 1965・

Dear Sir,

With reference to our conversation of this morning I wish

to submit the following:-

I hereby agree to carry out the necessary repairs to the

approaches of the Murrell Bridge for the sum of one hundred and

tv;enty pounds (£120) This price to include the carting of approximately

5。 loads of rock.

Yours faithfully,

(E. Barnes)

STANLEY.

The Ag. Supt. of Works,

Public Works ..Department,

、匕
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CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD.,
CHARTRES

FALKLAND A ISLANDS
2

28 th de c ember J 9 6 5

Sir,

Reference your Memorandum of 7th December Ref .2217 0
J l ……

As you may already in conversation with "r*  R.Luxton a
bridge was to be erected under the Gawp Track Scheme.
Government provided stringers and decking. I was unable
to undertake the erection at that time and the result
was that P.W・D. sent the Philomel here to take the decking
away for an urgent purpose in the Stanley area e

It was to be replaced but meanwhile the Camp Track
Scheme folded up. '

r
The stingers are still here and if decking were

available'] could get the job done after dipping. I
could use 3“ x 9n x I2! which I have here in stock if
Government could replace them, that is if you have none
in hand. Some 5n 耍 ikes would also be necessary

steeam
This 网e is now the only place preventing people

from travelling between here and Pert Howard. when streams
are high.

Costs of transport and erection would be a maximum
of £20.

Ifam Sir
Yours faithfully

CHARTRS SHEEP FARMING CO.

MAN-

The Coiionial Secretary

Stanley
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Colonial Secretory's Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

6th January1966.

Dear Sir,

I refer to your letter 浦Y/SGC of the 30th June, 1965, wherein
you asked that Government should consider enacting legislation to prevent
the establishment of riglits of way over certain Camp land

The rights to vzhich you refer would appear to be private :r ights of
way. I am advised that a private right of vzay can be claimed by pres
cription and immemorial usage. Tvhere certain persons have inunemorially
been used to cross a particular piece of land., a right of vzay J.s created.
by immemorial usage, which supposes a grant.

By the Prescription Act 1932 Section 2, it is enacted that no claim
by custom, prescription or grant to any vzay or other easement which has
been enjoyed tv/enty years without interruption shall be defeated by
showing the commencement of the right within the time of legal memory；
and 沛ere the right shall have existed forty years it shall be absolute
and indefensible, unless it appears to have been enjoyed, by ex7p.<?ess
agreement for that purpose by deed, or writing.

The right, in case of a dispute by legal action, must be j roved, by
user down to thcrtln。of tk) commencement of 'ch . action, and, the^ efore, if
there is no proof of user for the last four or five years, this is sufficient.

By the Rights of Way Act, 1932, Section 1 public use of a vzay as of

right, and vrithout interruption for twenty years is conclusive that the way
is a p^bljc hi^hv/ay unless it is of such a character that use by the public
could nut give rise at common lav; to any prescription of dedication, ,or
unless there is evidence that there was no intention to dedicate the vray.

A quasi-privato right of way nay also be granted by sped tl permission,
as when the owner of land grants to s-icth:-.' a liberty of passing «)ver his
grounds to go to church, market, or tho lilce, in which case the grant is
particular and confined to the grantee alone. The grantee cannot assign.
and the right dies with him.

The obstruction of a right of vzay is a disturbance, and a disturbance
happens when one who has a right of way over anothers land, by grant or
prescription, is obstructed, by enclosures or other obstacles by r/hich means
he cannot enjoy the right uf way, or not as as he was accustomed tov
The remedy is usually by an action for damages, A right of vzay is often
contested, by an action for trespass.

From ivhat has been s aid earlier, it will be clear that ??.
of land uay suo a person claiming a right of v;ay, for ure spast^ and shocld.
succeed if on his claim it can be established not^Tithstanding the existence
of a right formerly that there is e vidence of non-user for four or five years
before the commencement of the action and such non-user had continued. do\m
to the tine of the conmoneement of the action.

If a right of v/ay has been acquired it can only be extinguished by
non-use?for such a period as mentioned above, but it would seem that such
extinguishment can only be determined by legal action in the Courts.

As suiting that no right of way has as yet been acquired the owner
can protect h Juns elf against any acquisition of a right of way by denying
access to, or passage through, his land, irom time io time, by the
erection of barriers from time to time, Denial once or ovzice year
would be sufficient. He can also, of course^, publish notices prohibiting
the use of the land by persons vzishing tc cross it.

The Chairman,
Sheepov7ners Z^sjciation, 工f, however,/...........
理财竖.



Edge two

If, however, a right of v/ay has been acquired in accordance with
1乩口 and the right has not been extinguished at the time of action being
brought, as above mentioned, then there appears to be no way in which
a right of way can be denied to users of the way.

Our Legal Secretary says he knows of no legislation which has been
enacted to extinguish rights of vzay lawfully acquired and I do not think
the Legislature could enact a law to this effect.

Any rights acquired can only be lost by non-u s er for the period and
in the circumstances I have mentioned, and. then, it would seem, only at the
suit of the owner of the land over which the right exists.

Such owner might also, of courseI think advance a defence of non-
user； if a person claiming damages for disturbance against an o^mer, brings
an action against the owner.

I hope you may find this of some use to you, although I am afraid
there is small consolation for owners of land over which a right of way
has been acquired.

Under the circumstances I do not propose to draft legislation which
would not, and. obviously could not, be upheld and advise that your members
should from time to time publish notices forbidding entry to their land.
A one day closure in every year would appear to be quite suffi' cient.

Yours faithfully^

料。血。土技。jvifsmw

COLONIAL SECR3TAP.Y



Ref： 2217. I近s

5th JanuoWy

Pear Sir Ragruw,

幻irmk you voz^r nuch for ycur voi'y helpftil loti;ex*  on
z*if ；htL of v;aya no;? r^nrierstord very nucli noro than g did
and. I en ^ure I can coii^cund oui^ local critics!

Thenk you clco i?or tho Piusons 勿艾如:trmco。 '.沱侦 i 技

prison the sis© of outs, and a prison force the siisc' if. iSj, tho
vast amount qm' p:t「Qco笋k invoked looks uory a cupid but the
der：.r old Colonial CITico 至后$土申!； ~e do eve^th5.ng the Tory ；rroper-
口ay. liO i^oubt ri^hG： but in u territory of inis 企:/女1 况d.e
pathor hard to explain sor:?times.

However hc.?：ie Icm-e in the United Kinrrclo^ rhi：" 了技行 and
I look for；7ard t-.b sigo-tin/：、如。

Six*  Rr^zrnr 三yne,
11 ?iigh Street,
«gnhg
3 花b Sudbury；

r；v:'OLK

l\ iV WM
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27th Jana ary,均66.

K.EL Luxton.

Dear Hr. Lupton,

Thank you ros' your iettei5 of the 28th December 上965。

\7ouli/. you please let ne know the span of the bridge or
the rnsber oF 9 m 3 timbers required. Tlio Superinti^nd.ent of
Public 'uorks will then price the job and I rd.ll ask the Standing
Finance Committee for the monqy。

Thank you very nuch for bein^； so helpftil.

Yours faitlifully,

Esq.,



CHARTRES SHEEP FARMING CO. LTD,；

CHARTRES

FALKLAND ISLANDS

1st Eebruaix-.1956..

Dear Mr Thompson,

Thank you for your letter of 27th January,1966

The number of 9” x 3" x I2f timbers required
would be 32. Approximately 400 spiked 女 5" or 6”
v/ould also be required.

Yours faithfully



18th "obruzu%

Dear 切，L^tou,

H3i^nk you. for your lette.v of ths? 'st FehniaT^.^ riving sig

c.c b--i'L'； : .C ；,ir：b \：.-、"己 sp jjies for：\■ ?d<*d  for th? repair of the
bricks 门尤^no. Port Hcra-rcL

I rx3 7. pu-J； yoi.w reQ；:c?t br^for-e t-hc S •'r r d?.-；：;
Ccr^itt^G :'.t i；2. 眇x，侦;

Youx'S frithfull.y^

二 〜4 a. •. q ~ <—* X

CCCQKL上二〈切二二.：？

K. Luxton,称、J・P・,
塞理？瓦



A.C.T.,

Camp Tracks Grants

to the S.F. C. for at the next meeting.

the cost isA summary of

expenses

£162.Total approximately

C.S.

斗＜

£90. 5.妃

1. 13. 4.
50.
20.

Timbers
Spikes
Departmental
Transport

Please see folios 153, 159 and 160 on this file. Please put up
approval

7



婴些竺理2U.玦四E.S. OF MEETING OF STAGING FINANCE CO娜aiTEE HELD

ON , FRIDAY 1HE pF 1.1A.Y 1 %6

4。 The Committee noted the undermentioned actual expenditure^during the current.
year from the Camp Tracks vote (item 9 under *A ! Development Expenditvire):-

Chartres Brid穿 587。 1、 41 9

Fitzro^/Darvzin Track Bridges 37. 一. E<?
MunelU Bridge, Stanlejy^Teal Inlet
Track. Payment to Mr. E・ Barnes・ 120。 一 Q

£744。 d 11 c

5。 A sum of £162 was allocated, fror.i ths Camp Tracks vote for expenditure
on a bridge for the track between Chartres and Port HcnHard.®
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(Sgd.) W. II, THOMPSON
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